Over **2000** active Minority Job Seekers each year

**97%** of our job seekers are Candidates of Color

**73%** have 3-5 yrs or more of teaching experience

**63%** have advanced degrees

**52%** have 3-5 yrs or more of administrative experience

**43%** are Certified Teachers/Administrators
THE NEMNET CANDIDATE
educated • diverse • experienced

by Degree

- 51% Ph.D | Ed.D | JD
- 34% MA | Ed.M | MBA | MFA | M.Div.
- 16% BA | BS

BA | BS
MA | Ed.M | MBA | MFA | M.Div.
Ph.D | Ed.D | JD
THE NEMNET CANDIDATE
educated • diverse • experienced

by Race | Ethnicity

- African American: 18%
- Hispanic | Latino: 8%
- Asian American: 7%
- International: 4%
- Bi-Racial: 3%
- Native American: 3%
- Caucasian | European American: 38%
by Years of Experience

**Teaching Experience**
- 0-1 yrs: 34%
- 1-3 yrs: 18%
- 3-5 yrs: 14%
- 5-7 yrs: 11%
- 7-10 yrs: 4%
- 10+ yrs: 9%

**Administrative Experience**
- 0-1 yrs: 21%
- 1-3 yrs: 28%
- 3-5 yrs: 14%
- 5-7 yrs: 11%
- 7-10 yrs: 7%
- 10+ yrs: 20%